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TCT Presents Disney’s

CT is proud to present the widely
popular Disney version of the classic fairy tale, Beauty and the Beast,
complete with all its well-known
Disney tunes, including “Be Our
Guest” and, of course, “Beauty and
the Beast.” The story begins when a
vain young prince is thoughtlessly
rude to an old enchantress who turns
him into a hideous beast as a reward
for his bad manners. The servants of
the castle, enchanted along with their
prince, are transformed into common
household objects like a clock, a candlestick and a teapot. The only way
the spell can be broken is for someone to fall in love with the Beast. This
comes to pass when Belle, a lovely
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This production of

Beauty and the Beast
is sponsored by

young village girl, comes to the castle
in search of her father, Maurice.
While rescuing Maurice, she must
also fend off the unwelcome attentions
of Gaston, the village braggart and
boor. When she succeeds, the beast
and all the castle dwellers have their
humanity restored and everyone lives
happily ever after.
The roles of Belle and the Beast
are played by Melody and Thomas
Webb, a husband and wife team
appearing in their first TCT production.
Gaston is played by TCT veteran
Wayne Williams and his sidekick
Lefou by Jonathan McDowell, while
Gaston’s three female hangers-on are
portrayed by Rosemary Jarrell, Amy
McDowell and Suzye Sheffield.
Belle’s father Maurice is played by
TCT newcomer Clint Reid while the
evil old head of the looney bin is
played by long-time TCT favorite,
Rodney Rogers. The servantsbecome-objects are Kenneth Griswold
as Lumiere, Judd Wilson as
Cogsworth, Amanda Summers as
Mrs. Potts, Suzanne Oakley as the
Wardrobe and Vicki Cochran as
Babette. Mrs. Potts’ son Chip is
played by both Parker Freitag and
Jack Amelang, while the dancing napkins are Amy McDowell, Roxie

Thomas and Adrian Turner. The
Ensemble includes Danielle Adams,
Rachel Alexander, Melanie Clement,
Margaret Gousset, Tommy Green,
Jennifer Harwood, Craig Helmuth,
Peggy James, Steve McAlilly, David
Prevost, Michelle Prince, Kim Smith
and Monica Spencer
The production staff is headed by
the veteran team of Jess Mark,
Beverly Clement and Sarah Karrant
as Director, Music Director and
Choreographer, respectively. Sonja
Jenkins and Marianna Coffey are
assistant directors and Keith Gilbert
and Davis Barton are responsible for
lights and sound.

Come have a tea party with Belle!
in the Lyric Lobby
Sunday, May 6, 2007 from 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Call the TCT office for more details!

N otes from the President
e our guest, be our guest! We
cordially invite you to be our guest
for our Gum Tree production of
Beauty and the Beast. Belle and her
cast have been hard at work bringing
this Disney classic to life on the stage
of the Lyric. This show is sure to be a
sell out! We also invite you to join
Belle for a special party where you
can meet and greet her. Details for
this event will be coming soon!
The cast and crew of Proof did an
excellent job in presenting this Tony
Award and Pulitzer Prize winning
drama. Jennifer Cummings did an
excellent job directing this outstanding
production.
Our Spring Education event was
well attended. Garry Krinsky’s Toying
With Science was both entertaining
and educational. Through the generous support of our sponsors, we were
able to present this program at no
charge to the hundreds of students
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who attended.
Thanks to the Lyric Krewe for all
their hard work in making our fourth
annual Music, Monet and Margarita
party such a huge success. It was a
festive time at the Lyric! The money
made from this event will be put to
good use. Last year the Krewe
helped purchase our new truck and
sponsor our education event. Mucho
Gracias!
We are pleased that Marianna
Coffey has agreed to direct our
Summer Youth Theatre. Allana Austin
will be her capable assistant. Tryouts
for School House Rock will be April 29
and 30. The production dates for this
show are June 21 - 23. Due to the
construction at the Lyric, this play will
be held at the Link Center.
Work is scheduled to begin on our
Fly Loft project in late May. The theatre will not be in use until this project
is completed. However, the office will

continue to operate as usual. We
hope to be up and running before our
next season begins.
We are pleased to announce our
2007-2008 season. “Let us entertain
you” with these shows: Greater Tuna,
Anne of Green Gables, Smoke on the
Mountain Homecoming, Curious
Savage and Gypsy. Order your season tickets early to insure that you
won’t miss a single show. It promises
to be a great season!
April is National Volunteer Month.
We salute all of our many volunteers
who make it possible to have such an
outstanding community theatre.
Without volunteers, there would be no
TCT!
I look forward to
seeing you at TCT.
Come, be our guest!
-Tommy Green,
President

Join Us for Casino N ight!
uck, be a lady tonight…or anyone else
who would like a great evening of food,
fun and “gambling”! Mark your calendars
now for TCT’s Casino Night set for Friday,
June 8, 2007 at 6:30 PM. Paul “Buzzy”
and Catherine Mize are the gracious hosts
for this event to be held at their home on
McCullough Blvd. Tickets are $20 and
include a delicious Outback dinner, entertainment by some of TCT’s finest musical
talent, first beverage of your choice and
$100 worth of “magic money” to gamble

the night away.
As an added incentive, a door prize valued at approximately $250 will be awarded
to the individual who “wins” the most
“magic money” at our gaming tables. Dare
you test you skills? Of course! Support
TCT as we wrap up another successful
season and anticipate the wonderful
upgrades to our beloved Lyric this summer.
See you there!
To reserve your tickets, contact the TCT
office at 844-1935.
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Summer Intern N eeded at TCT
or the last several summers, TCT has had the good fortune to “employ” a volunteer
summer intern from a local college. The interns have gained valuable experience in
working at an extremely successful non-profit theatre. They’ve learned aspects of marketing and stage craft, as well as helping with special projects. If you know of a student
majoring in theatre, marketing, or anything related who’d like to work this summer at TCT,
please have them call the TCT office at 662-844-1935.
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Summer Theatre Camp at TCT
Get back to nature!

Recent studies tell us that we are growing apart from our Mother
Earth. Outdoor activities and learning ecology at TCT Summer Theatre Camp will help raise the
awareness of our symbiotic relationship with the world around us. Art, music, and theatre from cultures all over the world serve as a way to spread knowledge about our love of the elements.
This summer students will have an opportunity to discover all this and more. TCT is once again
offering a Summer Theatre Camp for school age children. The theme this year is Earth, Wind, and
Fire. Students will be able to explore the origins and uses of theatre, art, and music along with
hands on activities designed to enrich and entertain. Join us for a journey of nature’s elements.
TCT’s Theatre Camp 2007 will be held the week of July 16-20. There will two sessions a day:
completed K-3rd from 8:00-11:30 a.m. and 4th-7th from 1:00-4:30 p.m. There will be performances
on Friday to showcase the students’ work.
TCT is pleased to have as camp counselors this year talented actress and director Suzanne
Oakley for Music, Marianna Coffey, art instructor from Tupelo Middle School, for Art, and returning as
camp director and drama instructor Allana Austin, actress, director and theater teacher at THS. The
cost for the week is only $100. Contact the TCT at 662-844-1935 for more information.
———————————————————————————————————————————

TCT Theatre Camp July 16-July 20, 2007
Camper’s Name_______________________________________________________
M_____ F_____

Grade Next Fall_____________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________
City_________________________________

Zip Code_____________________

Parent or Guardian Name_______________________________________________
Day Phone___________________
T-Shirt Size

Youth: S(6-8)

M(10-12) L(14-16)

Adult: S M L XL

Health related or other concerns regarding camper:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Deadline is June 15, 2007. Cost is $100. Make check payable to TCT and mail to TCT, P. O. Box
1094, Tupelo, MS 38802. For more information call the TCT office at 662-844-1935.
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Spring Education Event
a Huge Success
erformance Artist Garry
Krinsky recently presented
Toying With Science for TCT’s
Spring Education event. Free performances were provided to students in grades 5 through 8 in the
Tupelo Public School system and
to the public at the Lyric Theatre.
In one of the most popular
Spring Education events ever,
Garry Krinsky wowed the audiences with balancing acts, juggling, mime, and audience participation. Everyone learned a lot
about physical science while having loads of fun. Mr. Krinsky also

provided a teacher workshop, as well as a workshop for
the Haven Acres Boys and Girls Club. Wanda Armstrong
and Martha Jenkins were the winners of the teachers’ gift
certificates to Pepper’s Deli. Thanks to Pepper’s for donating the gift certificates.
Special thanks also go to B&B Concrete, Inc., Blue
Cross/ Blue Shield of Mississippi, Bell South, Journal
Publishing, JBHM Education Group, Mississippi Arts
Commission, Southern Arts Federation, and the Lyric
Krewe for their support in bringing this wonderful artist to
Tupelo. Without these generous sponsors, TCT would not
be able to introduce elementary students to live theatre
and entertaining learning experiences at no charge, as well
as presenting workshops and free public performances.
Plans are currently being made for next year’s Spring
Education event...make your plans to attend now!
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Work Begins on Fly Loft
CT is pleased to announce that bids for the fly loft project at the Lyric
Theatre were opened on Tuesday, April 17th at The McCarty Company
offices. Mast Construction, a local company, was the low bidder and we are
extremely pleased this project will be moving forward on May 21. Although
the costs for construction came in at a point where we can move forward, the
bid was more than $50,000 over our original projections a year ago. The
project is slated to be completed by mid-September and will provide our productions the ability to become more innovative and creative, and most importantly, will improve the safety of the stage area for all our volunteers. We
hope that our patrons who have not made a pledge to our capital campaign will do so now and a special thank you to all the businesses and individuals who have made this important work possible.
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TCT Participates in Indy Film
everal familiar faces at TCT recently participated in a new independent film, Most Changed, written and
directed by Chuck McIntosh and produced by Tom Booth. This humorous
short film is about a young man who
receives an invitation to the high
school reunion of the previous tenant
in his apartment. After several twists in
the plot, he receives an award at the
reunion for Most Changed.
Pictured are Tom Booth, Script
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Supervisor Lynn Nelson, Make-Up
Artist Bronwyn Teague, with actors
Amy McDowell, Jonathan McDowell,
Allana Austin, Craig Helmuth, Kenneth
Griswold, Christopher Womack,
Christina Womack, Suzanne Oakley,
Lisa Ganaway Martin, and Jonathan
Martin who played lead or supporting
roles. Filming was done all locally by
Little Bo Productions.
Watch for info about the local premiere of the film soon!
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“Pulitzer Pot Luck” Series
at the beginning of each
scene so all attending
could have a chance to
read and be a part of
the play. No previous
acting experience is
neccessary, but each
person would need a
copy of the script.
If this sounds interesting to you, give the
TCT office a call at 662844-1935 and look for
more information soon!

ave you ever wanted to
be part of a play but
could never see yourself
getting on stage or you just
don’t have the time to commit six weeks to rehearsals?
Then our “Pulitzer Pot Luck”
play reading series might be
just what you need.
The format would include
a time for a pot luck supper
and then everyone would
have the chance to read
from the play selected.
Parts would be reassigned
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Thanks for a Great MMM!
roadway in front of the Lyric Theatre was
packed on April 14 with patrons having
fun dancing, eating, and bidding on original
artworks at Music, Monet & Margaritas. This
popular annual Lyric Krewe event raises
money to support endeavors like the Spring
Education Event. The Krewe would like to
thank the sponsors who helped make this
event so successful – Casa Monterrey, Main
Street Liquor and Wine, Tony Ford, Cash
Distributing, Taco Bell, and Main Attraction.
Local artists who contributed original art
work were Jennifer Hankins, Katie Pannell,
Sandy Dossett, Jamie Baker, Karen Barclay,
Marianna Coffey, Amy Justice, Beth Stauffer,
Ginger Enis, Lesley Dawson, Karen Alvarez,
William Heard, and Steven Rogers.
The generosity of sponsors and the will-
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ingness of volunteers to contribute time and
talents makes events like this a huge success and fun for our patrons. It enables
TCT to produce outreach and educational
events that allow us to give back to the community. Thanks to everyone who sponsored, contributed, volunteered…and
attended!

TCT PERSONNEL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TCT
200 North Broadway
P.O. Box 1094
Tupelo, MS 38802
662-844-1935
e-mail address:
1tct@bellsouth.net
Visit us online at
tct.ms
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Jess Mark
Beverly Clement
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Rosemary Jarrell
Judd Wilson
Christina Womack
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Auditions for Summer Youth
upelo Community
Theatre will hold auditions for its Summer Youth
Theatre production of
School House Rock, Jr. on
Sunday, April 29 at 2 p.m.
and Monday, April 30 at 7
p.m. at the Lyric Theatre in
Downtown Tupelo.
The Emmy Award-winning Saturday morning educational cartoon series is
now the basis for one of the
most fun and energetic
musicals ever to hit the stage! A loose, revue-like
structure allows for a great deal of flexibility and
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because most of the songs
are so familiar and easy to
learn, the show is perfect for
performers of all ages and
experience levels. It is sure
to be a hit for our actors and
audiences alike!
Forty five students will
be cast and those auditioning must be entering third
grade in the fall through
graduating seniors. No
advance preparation is
needed. Production dates
are June 21-23. For more information contact the
TCT office at 844-1935.

